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The lmpoct of Subiect Heoding
Assignment on Circulotion of
Disserlolions ol Virginio Tech

Richord E. Sopon-While ond Mory Honsbrough

Subject headings for bibltographic records for dissertations are no lon.ger as-
signetl at some academiclibrnries,but the impactthis mighthaae on disserta-
tion u.se has not been eualuated In this study, btbliographlc and circulntion
records for a sample of 248 academic dissertations u;ere examined to deter-
mine the ffict of controlled subject headings in the records on. circulation of
the items. Titles uith LC subject headings Loere compared to those uithou.t
Chi-square analysis shouecl significant differences in circu.lationforthe total
sample (p=.04),but not for inditidu.al areas of study. Discttssion of sou.rces of
bias and su,ggestions for future research are included

I-lissertations represent a unique and
imoortant {brm of research literature. OI-
ten, they are the first peer-reviewed rvrit-
ings of new researchers and represent the
initial appearance of fresh ideas and dis-
coveries in many disciplines. In the
United States, over 41,000 dissertations
were written during the 1995-1996 aca-
demic year, representing degrees
awarded at over 750 institutions (UMI
1997). Finding dissertat ions on.a given
topic can be challenging because usually
they are held only by the library of the in-
stitution where the dissertation was writ-
ten. One way to locate this type ol re-
search is through subject searching.

Subiect access to theses and disserta-
tions g"enerally takes three forms: pub-
lished lists, various products published by

UMI, and bibliographic records in library
catalogs and bibliographic utilities. Lists
of notable dissertations in a particular
field are sometimes published by prof'es-
sional societies or universitv denartments.
These lists are sornetirnes indexed by stan-
dard indexing and abstracting services.

UMI actively microfilms theses and
dissertations for subsequent publishing
on demand. It publishes its database in a
variety ofproducts, such as Dissertation.s
First, Theses Abstracts, and Dissertation
Abstracts, so that researchers can locate
and purchase micro{ilm or print copies of
the papers. Subject access to the database
is limited as titles are only characterized
bv subiect in the broadest terms In
UMIt electronic products, it is possible
to search by keyword.
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Librarians in most academic libraries
catalog their local dissertations and con-
trlbute the bibliographic records to an on-
line bibliographic utilrty, such as the
OCLC Online Computer Library Center,
Inc. Online Union Catalog or the Re-
search Libraries Group Research Li-
braries Inlbrmation Network (RLIN)
The degree to which subject access is pro-
vided to this form ofliterature varies fiom
library to library. Some assign subject
headings and classify by subject while
others assign no subject headings and
place all theses and dissertations in a sin-
gle class number for the institution.

In recent vears. sorne academic librar-
ies (e g , University of Florida and UCLA)
have chosen to cease assigning subject
headings to some theses and disserta-
tions, often as a means of controlling cata-
loging costs. Another lactor in thJdeci-
sion might have been that subject access
was thought to be sufficiently provided
via kelnvord searching in the local catalog
or by the use of Disierroiion Abstracti.
Howe.,er, keyword searching is qualita-
tively different from subject searching us-
ing a controlled vocabulary. In addition,
the UMI databases can only benefit those
searching specilically [or theses or disser-
tations; they do nothing for online catalog
searchers seeking subject-speci{ic infor-
mation owned by that particular library.

The impact 
-on 

utl" of dissertations
caused by tle decision to suspend subject
heading assignment remains largely
unevaluated. ln this paper, we examine
the impact on use as evidenced by circula-
tion counts following the implementation
of this decision at Virginia Tech.

Llrnnetunr RBvrBw

There is a dearth ofliterature on the cata-
loging of theses and dissertations. Much
of what does exist is out-of'-date and in
need of'being replicated in an environ-
ment of online bibliographic databases
and library catalogs. In many of these
studies, authors describe how acadernic
Iibraries catalog theses and dissertations,
including how Jubject analysis is handled
(Patterson, \\/hite, and \\'hittaker 1977;
Harris and Huffman 1985; Ryans 1991;
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Khurshid 1995). Others investigate how
researchers locate dissertat ions (Repp
and Glaviano 1987; Lee-Smeltzer and
Hackleman 1995) andthe ease of search-
ing for dissertations in bibliographic
databases (Perry and Salisbury 1995), or
evaluate how kepvord searching com-
pares with controlled vocabulary search-
ing (Keller 1992). Only in two studies do
authors evaluate the impact of subject
heading assignment on the circulation of
dissertations (Sullivan et al. 1992;
Sapon-$/hite 1997).

Patterson, \\/hite, and \\/hittaker
(1977) surveyed librarians at 90 univer-
sity libraries about their local practices
for binding, cataloging, classifying, and
storing theses and dissertations. They
fbund that 76Vo of respondents assigned
subject headings to all dissertations,
whrl,e lTVa did not assign any subject
headings The remaining respondents as-
signed only broad subject categories,
used locally devised headings, or assigned
subject headings on a selective basis. The
authors also recorded the statement frorn
one respondent that "subject analysis is
too costly for the cataloging department
and a rvaste of tirne in relation to the
amount of use." This unsubstantiated
statement was subsequently cited by later
authors (Harris and Huffrnan 1985;
Khurshid lg95). It contrasts with the hieh
percentage of'libraries reported to be as-
signing subject headings to dissertations
in these and later studies.

Harris and Huffman (1985) reported
on a survey of practices at 84 academic
libraries concerning thesis and disserta-
tion cataloging practices They found that
897o assigned subject headings, while
l07o did not Two institutions surveyed,
the University of Kansas and the Univer-
sity of New Orleans, had previously per-
formed subiect analvsis for their disserta-
tions but hid discontinued the practice.
Harris and HufTman sneculated that as li-
braries switched from card cataloss to on-
line catalogs with keyrvord searching ca-
pabilities, the long descriptive titles of
dissertations would obviate the need for
subject analysis

Ryans (1991) surveyed Association of
Research Libraries (AitL) libraries in an
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attempt to replicate the work of Harris
and Huf{inan ( 1985) She found that 927o
assigned Library of'Congress (LC) sub-
ject headings, u'ith some respondents also
using in-house subject headings.

Khurshid ( 1995) noted that at his insti-
tution, the decision rvas made to assign
only broad LC subject headings followed
by a local fonn subdivision "Theses and
dissertations." At his universitv. the Ibrm
subject heading "Dissertations, Aca-
demic" subdivided by subject was also as-
signed. He stated that kepvord access to
the titles and abstracts oftheses and dis-
sertations cornpensated lbr the lack of
more specific subject headings.

Repp and Glaviano (1987) studied
horv and rvhy extramural researchers
(those outside the institution where a dis-
sertation is produced) access locally pro-
duced dissertations. They concluded that
these scholars usually seirch for disserta-
tions by subject, though their search
terms were o{len the broad subject cate-
gories used by Dissertation Abstracts and
related products

Lee-Smeltzer and Hackleman (1995)
surveyed library users, asking those who
had checked out a thesis or dissertation
about the strategy used to search the on-
Iine catalog The'authors concluded that
library useis pre{'erred keyr,vord search-
ing in subject fields over other catalog
searching methods, although kepvord
searching in author fields and exact au-
thor searches were also freouentlv used.

In an interesting study by Perry and
Salisbury (1995), OCLC's \\brldCat data-
base and RLIN's Dissertation Abstracts
International (DAI) database were com-
pared for ease ofretrieval ofbibliographic
records for dissertations Though they fo-
cused primari ly on ease of searchingand
the availability of abstracts, they also com-
pared the databases for coverage of dis-
sertations. They pointed out that there
u'ere trvice as many records for theses and
dissertations in\\zorldCat as there were in
DAI (2 6 rnillion versus 1.3 million) and
the \\'/orldCat records appeared much
sooner than those in DAI. Moreover,
while coverage in the trvo databases did
overlap, coveiage rvas by no means identi-
cal True subject searching in DAI, via a

controlled vocabulary, r'vas lirnited by the
broad subject terms used, rvhereas many
ofthe records in \\/orldCat were assigned
LC subject headings

Keller (1992) looked at how rvell the
words in subject headings matched words
in the titles of theses. Her purpose was to
see whether keFvord searching could re-
place subject searching u'ith a controlled
vocabularyin an online environment. She
found that matchingwas not high enough
to warrant abandoning subject analysis.

Sullivan and others (1992) were one of
the few groups of researchers looking at
the ef-fect of subject headings on the cir-
culation of dissertations They looked at
circulation records fbr the first two years
of shelf li{'e for dissertations, notinq
rvhether or not the titles had circulated.
They fbund that those dissertations that
had been assigned subject headings were
more likely to have circulated than those
that did not have subject headings. In
their study, it was impossible to tell how
many times an item had circulated

Sirnilarly, Sapon-\\'hite (1997) com-
oared circulation counts for individual ti-
lles of 1993 theses at Oregon State Uni-
versity belbre and alier the assignrnent of
subject headings. Circulation counts ofti-
tles increased 30Eo following subject
heading assignment. Much of the in-
crease appeared to be due to a small num-
ber o{'titles that circulated many tirnes af'-
ter the assignment ol subject headings.

BACKGROUND

Virginia Tech in Blacksburg is Virginia's
land-grant university and its leading re-
search institution. Its research expendi-
tures place i t  in the top 50 inst i tut i ,ons in
the nation. Virsinia Tech has over 200 de-
gree programsind nearly 25,000 students
on campus, including approxirnately
4,200 graduate students.

The university libraries are a member
of ARL and a selective depository for fed-
eral documents. The libraries hold over
1.9 million printed volumes, 17,000 serial
subscriptions, 5 million rnicroforms,
130,000 audiovisual and machine read-
able pieces, and 120,000 rnaps. In addi-
tion to the rnain library the university
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libraries include fbur branch libraries: Art
and Architecture, Geosciences, Veteri-
nary Medicine, and the Northern Virginia
Graduate Center

The university libraries have open
stacks and use VTLS as the online catalog
systern VTLS is searchable by keyrvord in
almost all text fields, including author, ti-
tle. series, and all sub.lect hea-ding flelds,
as well as several note fields (lncluding
thesis and surnmary notes) by perltrrmin[
a "rv/' (word) or "b/" (Boolean) search.
Keyr'vord searching can also be restricted
to the author, title, or subject heading
fields if desired. A subject search, "s/,"
will retrieve only records rvith LC subject
headings in the MARC 650 {ield

METHoD

\\'hile Sullivan et al (1992) shorved that
titles with subject headings were more
likely to circulate than those without sub-
ject headings, they did not take into con-
sideration the number of tin-res a title cir-
culated To take an extreme example, it is
conceivable that sorne titles u'ithout sub-
ject headings circulated many t imes,
while titles with subject headings circu-
lated infrequently In order to get a com-
plete picture of hor.v subject headings a{-
fect circulation, one must consider the
number of times a given title is checked
out of the library T-he present study was
desisned with this in mind

T-he university libraries receive two
cooies of each dissertation The first is
housed in the Special Collections Depart-
ment and does not circulate The second
is placed in the general stacks and does
circulate. In some cases, a third, circulat-
ing copy is deposited in one ofthe branch
libraries. Dissertations are classed to-
gether in a single call number and are
organized by year, then alphabetically by
author's last name. Basic descriotive cata-
loging is per{brrned by a student assistant
usins an OCLC constant data fbrrn. In the
past, a catalog librarian then assigned LC
subject headings to each dissertation. A{-
ter the records are revierved and edlted by
a catalog librarian, they are updated in
OCLC and exnorted to VTLS.

Prior to July 26, 1995, LC subject head-

ings were assigned to bibliographic re-
cords for all Virsinia Tech dissertations
Dissertations cataloged a{ter July 25,
1995, received no LC subject headings,
but sorne were assigned uncontrolled sub-
ject terms, suggested by the author ofthe
dissertation, in MARC {ield 653. Because
the WLS system indexes both title rvords
and field 653 words fbr general keyword
searching, author-supplied terms that
matched title words rvere considered re-
dundant and lvere ornitted from the re-
cord during cataloging

This study rvas designed to determine
the effect of this change in su\ect head-
ing treatment on dissertation circulation
A program was run against the library da-
tabase on October 21, 1996, to identi{y all
copies oI'dissertations that entered into
the svstem between Mav I and October
3I, 1095, thus collecting 12 to 18 months
worth of circulation data. Entry date u'as
based on the day that the itern's barcode
was entered into VTLS. This corresponds
closely to the date the itern becomes avail-
able to the public. After being barcoded,
the item is labeled and sent to the shelv-
ing unit to be placed in the stacks, a pro-
cess that usually takes only a day or two.
The noncirculating Special Collections
copies were excluded Iiorn the study.

The output of the program listed au-
thor, title, call nurnber, barcode number,
and coov number fbr each dissertation
that Iit'ihe study criteria, as u,ell as the
number of tirnes each item had circu-
lated The circulation count included the
number of times the item circulated from
the tirne it entered the library's database
until October 21. 1996. the date on rvhich
the program was run. Because VTLS up-
dates the circulation count rvhen items
are returned, this figure does not include
a count {br iterns tliat rvere checked out
when the program was run or that had
been renewed by the borrorver a{ter they
were checked out. The circulation count
does include items checked out to and re-
turned from interlibrary loan

Followinq this iniual data collection,
each bibliographic record vras searched in
WLS and vieu'ed to find the date the copy
rvas entered into the systern and the aca-
dernic deoartment foru'hich the dissertation
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TABLE T
ACADEMIC AREAS oF STUDY

Area o fs tud \  Academic  DeDaf lme l ts

ArVArchitecture

B usi ness/Management

Education

Engineering

Science

Environmental Design and Planning

Housing, Interior Design, and Resource Management

B usiness

Business Administration and lvlanagement

Hospitality and Tourism Management

Hotel, Restaurant, and Institutional Management

Management

Management Science

Administration and Supenision of Special Education

Adult and Continuing Education

Com muni ty Col lege Educat ion

Counseling/School Psychology

Counseling and Student Personnel Sen'ices

Counselor Education

Curriculum and Instruction

Educational Administration

Educational Research and Evaluation

Instructional Technology and Desigr.r

Vocational and Technical Education

Aerospace and Ocearr  Errgi r reer ing

Aerospace Engineering

Agricultural Engir.reerir.rg

Biological  Systems Engineer ing

Chemical Engineerir.rg

Civil Engineering

Electrical Engineering

Er.rgineering Mechanics

Elvironmental Engineering

Industr ia l  and Systcms Engineer i r rg

Materials Engineering Science

Mechanical Engineering

Mining and Minerals Engirrecr ing

Animal and Poultry Science

Animal Science

Biochemistry and Anaerobic Microbiology

Biology

Botany

Chemistrv

Computer Science

Crop ar.rd Soil Environmental Science

Fisireries and \\lldliie

Food Science and Technology
Forestry
Genetics

(Continued on next page)
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TABLE I (cont )
ACADEMTC Anues op Sruov

Social Science

Horticulture

Human Nutrition ald Foods

Mathematical Physics

Mathematics

Physics

Statistics

Veterinary Medical Science

\\rood Science and Forest Products

Agricultural and Applied Economics

Clinical Psvchologr

Family and Child Development

Psychology

Public Administration/Public Af fairs
Science and Teclinologr Studies

was rvritten Il uncontrolled subiect terms
rvere encountered in a 653 MARi field. thev
were counted arnd recorded lorlateranalysii.

The circulation count lbr dissertations
rvith subject headings was then compared
to the circulation count ofthose cataloged
without subject headings. Data were in-
tered into an Excel spreadsheet for analy-
sis Each entrywas assigned to one of six
broad areas of'study (art and architecture,
business and rnanagement, education,
engineering, science, social science). The
in{brmation was sorted bv acadernic area
so that t l re data could be analvzed bv sub-

.ject categories as well as for the whole
sample. The areas ofstudy and the depart-
ments they included are listed in table l.

Anomalies in the data included 6 titles
rvith 2 copies that could be checked out.
In 5 of ' these 6 cases, I  ol ' the 2 copies did
not circulate at al l  In al l  6 cases, the circu-
lation counts fbr the 2 copies were added
together and entered as ifthere were only
I copy. Also, 2 dissertations were encoun-
tere-d'that cornprised 2 volumes each. In
one case, neither volurne circulated. In
the second case, I volume circulated once
while the other did not circulate at all.
Again, the circulation inlbnnation rvas
added toeether and entered as if it were
one volume.

Although titles rvith subject headings
were on the shelf for a longer period of

time than those without subject headings
(potentially 15-18 months versus 12-15
months), and therefbre had a greater like-
lihood ofcirculating, this is probably not a
significant factor for two reasons First,
the extra rnonths occurred in the sum-
mer, rvhich is a time when the library re-
ceives the lon,est arnount of foot traffic
and circulation of dissertations in both
groups rvould be expected to be ex-
tremely low. Second, although the date
pararneters {br selection of the sarnple
cover a 6-month period (3 months before
and after the chanqe in treatment), in ac-
tual lact 92Vo o{ ihe titles with subject
headings entered the online system be-
trveen June 2I and l]UJy 25, 1995;58Vo oI'
titles rvithout subject headings entered
the systern betrveen luJy 26 and August
15, 1995 Anybias as aresultof the dlf fer-
ence in time on the shelf was therefore
considered to be very small

Data were analyzed using the
chi-square test o{'independence (Sheskin
1997). Because Sull ivan et al.  (1992) had
shorvn that titles u'ith subject headings
\\/ere more likely to circulate, this study
r.vas designed to evaluate whether titles
with subj-ect headings circulated more of-
ten than those vvithout subject headings.
The null hwothesis was, The circulation
count {br di.ssertations is independent o{'
the subject headings assigned to their
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TABLE 2
DISTRIBUTTON By ACADEMTc AREA AND Sunyncr HEADTNG TnnarrratNr

Academic Area Witl i Subiect Headinss Withorrt Srrbiect Headinqs Total

Art/Architecture

Business/Management

Education

Engineering

Science
Social Science

I

b

40

51

3 l

l l

Z

A

24
28
34
1 n

3
I

o4

79
O D

28

Total 139

bibliographlc records A value of .05 was
chosen for deterrnining significance of
the results.

Rrsur,rs

A total of248 dissertations rvere cataloged
between May 1, 1995. and October 31.
1995. Of these, 139 were assigned LC
subject headings. Of the I09 witliout sub-
ject headings, 36 had author-supplied un-
controlled subiect terms added in the
MARC 653 field of the record. Althouph
the program parameters were set to col-
lect 6 rnonths worth of cataloging data, in
actuality, all of the dissertations in the
study were cataloged between June 21,
1995, and October 3I, 1995 Therefbre,
the data collected represents 16-17
rnonths u,orth of circulation information
for dissertations with LC subiect head-
inqs and I2-I5 months worth of infbrma-
tion for those without subject headings

The distribution of the records among
areas ofstudy is shown in table 2.

The mean number of circulations for
the total sample was 58Va higher for re-
cords with subject headings r,vhen com-
pared to those without subject headings.
Engineering records shorved a mean 69Vo
higher for records rvith subject headings,
while Science records rvith subject head-
ings had a mean l28%o higher than those
without subject headings. Education re-
cords, however, shorn'ed nearly identical
means for the two groups.

The number of titles in ArVArchitec-
ture, Business/Management, and Social
Science was too small to analyze using the
chi-square test but are included in the

overall analysis. Results of the test are
shorvn in tables 3-6 Ibr all dissertations,
Education, Engineering, and Science, re-
spectively. Statistically significant results
were found for the aggregated sample
(chi-square=9.99; df=4; p=.04), but not
for Education (chi-square=I.27; df=2;
p=.53), Engineering (chi-square=3.74;
df=z; p=.I5), or Science dissertations
(chi-square=1 f4; d{=1; p= 28)

DIScUSSIoN

The results shown in table 3 indicate that,
for all titles in this study, dissertations
with subject headings were more likely to
circulate and circulated a greater number
of t imes than t i t les without suhiect head-
ings. The null hypothesis that circulation
count is independent of the presence of
subject headings is therefore rejected.
One explanation forthese results is that li-
brary patrons used subject searching in
the online catalog and fbund their rvay to
dissertations, as rvell as other materials,
on their subiect ofinterest. Conventional
subject searching retrieved rnaterials that
had subject headings on their records,
while records lacking subject headings
were not retrieved In the case ofkeyrvord
searching, the addition of the subject
headings might have enriched the vocab-
ulary present in the bibliographic record,
thereby increasing the likelihood ofsub-
ject retrieval by kepvord. These results
indicate that library users are searching
by subject often enough to have an impact
on the circulation of dissertations

One might reasonably expect that sub-
ject terms supplied by the dissertation
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TABLE 3
ALL DISSERTATIoNS

Number of Circulations

0 1 2 3 > 3 T o t a l M e a n

Observed

\\rithout subject headings 58

\\zith subject headings 53

Total  l l l

Expected

\\rithout subject headings 48 79 31 21 17 14

\\rith subject headings 6221 39 79 21 86

Total lll 71 39

Chi-square=9 99; p=0 0{

7  0  1 0 9  0 7 3
1 3  7  r 3 9  1 1 5

20 7 248

8 7 9  3 0 8  1 0 9
ll  21 3 92 139
20 7 248

29 t5
42 24
71. 39

authors (and recorded in the 653 MARC
Iield) would boost the circulation of titles
without subject headings In the present
study, any such boost was not great
enough to be detected. This might be due
to the fbct that only 36 titles of the I09
without subject headings (337o) had un-
controlled subiect terms added to the bib-
liographic record. In order to fully evalu-
ate the effect on circulation of'addine
uncontrol led subject terms, one would
need to compare a group ofrecords con-
taining such terms with a control group
lacklng both author-supplied terrns and
LC subject headings.

These results help to con{irrn the rvork
done by Sullivan et al. (1992) In that
study, researchers could only tell whether
a dissertation circulated or not; there was
no wayto account forthe nurnber of tirnes
a title circulated. In the present investiga-

tion, by looking at the circulation counts
{br each title, we show quantitatively
higher circulation counts for dissertations
rvilh subject headings.

The results frorn the academic fields
of study tables are less revealing as there
were no statistically significant di{Ier-
ences between titles with and those with-
out subject headings in any disciplinary
area The chi-square test, horvever, is not
powerful enough to detect differences in
the distribution of circulation counts
rvhen the sample size is Smdll. A more so-
phisticated test, beyond the rneans avail-
able for the p.et"tti study, rnight have the
powerto detect a directional shift in these
tables. That shifi is evident if one corn-
pares the observed and expected values
u'ithin the engineering or science tables;
titles with subject headings circulated
rnore than expected while titles without

TABLE 4
EDUCATION DrssentatroNs

Number of Circulations

0 I >1 Total

Observed

\\'ithout subject headings

\\'ith subject headings

Total

Expected

\\tithout subject headings

\\'ith subject headings
Total

Chi-square=l 27; p=Q $ll

6
I

I D

5 4 8
9 5 2

I J

6
l 6
22

8,03
13 97
22

t 1
I J

26

9 4 9
16 51
26

23
40
O J

23
40
63

t 2 6
r .25
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TABLE 5
ENGINEERING DISSERTATIONS

Number of Circrrlations

I  o ra l Mean

Observed

\\uithout subject headings

\\'ith subject headings

Total

Expected

\ltithout subject headings

\\'ith subject headings
Total

l o

a l

10 99
20 01
3 1

l3
18

6 3 8
I I  6 2
18

8
22
30

l0 63
19 37
30

0 8 9
t  D l

28
51
79

28
D I

7q

Chi-square=3 74; p=0 15

subject headings circulated less than ex-
pected. The need to "collapse" the cells to
perfbrm the chi-square analysis, partially
due to the small sample size, is the likeli-
est reason u,hy no statistically significant
probability is calculated {br the science
and engineering tables. The a{bremen-
tioned directional shift is clearly missing
from the education table

Harris zurd Hu{Ihan (1985) contended
that keyrvord searching might provide a
useful substitute Ibr subject searching
when titles are sufliciently descriptive of
content In this study, all titles were highly
descriptive o{'their content. Though some
dissertations in the humanities have non-
descriptive, even rvhimsical, titles, none
such works were present in this study. In
the case of whirnsical titles. retrieval bv
keyrvord in the absence of subject heading
assignment rvould be highly unlikely.

These results have implications for un-
derstanding user behavior. Clearly, dis-
sertation users are not only conducting
known-author or knorvn-title searches.
Subject access to disserlations is impor-
tant, though one cannot tell from this
study whether the catalog searchers are
specifically looking for dissertations or if
they are searching fbr material on their
subject in any {brmat. As previously men-
tioned, authors oftq'o studies have looked
at this issue and, in both instances, con-
cluded that, lbr dissertation users,
seaiching by subject is signi{icant (Repp
and Glaviano 1987; Lee-Srneltzer and
Hackleman 1995)

V[/e have used circulation counts as an
indication of use, but do not consider
in-house use. A rnore complete picture of
the efTect of subject heading assignment
on use q'ould have to include such use as

TABLE 6
SctuNcn DISSERTATToNS

N r r m b e r  o f  C i r c r r l e t i o r r s

Observed

\\'ithout subject headings

\\'ith subject headings

Total

Expected

\\'ithout subject headings

\\'ith subject headings
Total

Chi-square= I 14; p=Q l$

27
2I
48

25 tL
22.89
48

7
10
L7

8 8 9
8 1 1

t7

34
3 I
65

34
3 1
65

0 2 1
0 4 8
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rvell. It does not seern likely that in-house
users rvould behave differently frorn users
who check out materials, and so the re-
sults here are not likely to be biased by the
focus on circulation counts.

Though beyond the scope ofthe pres-
ent study, the question still remains as to
rvhether subject searching in Dissertation
Abstracts could comnensate {br the lack
o{'subject headings issigned to disserta-
tions in a local catalog. It would be inter-
esting in a future study to compare the
descriptors used in DAIk subject search-
ing with the controlled vocabulary oI LC
subject headings in a librarys catalog.
Such a study would shed further light on
the merits of these two subject searching
systerns and add to our understanding ol
how users find the materials they need.

Further research, perhaps using a
larger sample and a more powerful statis-
tical test, is indicated to evaluate dif{'er-
ences between academic areas of study
and to corroborate these results with an
assessrnent ofuser behavior when search-
ing Ibr dissertations.

CoNclustotrt

Cost-saving rneasures in academic libraries
must be carefully evaluated in terms of their
effect on service to library usen. One such
measure, the suspension ofassigning subject
headings to dissertations, has a significant im-
pact on dissertation use. The results of this
study indicate that dissertations with subiect
headings in their bibhogaphic records are
more likelv to circulate (and circulate more
often) than those without subject headings
Failure to add subiect hea&ngs to biblio-
graphic remrds for dissertations, while in-
deed saving tirne in cataloging, noticeably re-
duces the l-ikelihood that the items will be
Ibund and used by patrons Library adminis-
trators choosinq to rnake such a decision
should do so undentanding that there will be
a resulting loss ofuse ofthis unique form of'
research literafure.
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